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The Middle Eastern conflict kills Americans in this country. While there 
have been allegation* of Arab conapiracies, terrorist acts were introduced 
inta the United States by enemies of the Palestinians. Anyone who raises his 
voles to defend their rights as human beings Is subject to attack. 

A bomb murdered . policeman guarding the Boston offices of the 
American-Arab Anti•Discrimination Committee (ADC). Just Friday, a 
suspicions fire swept through the organization's Washington office; an ADC 
employee narrowly escaped with her life. 

Ales Odeb was not that lucky. California pollee say the ADC West Coast 
director was the direct target of a tripwire explosive device. The night 
before his violent death, the Roman Catholic father of three daughters bad 
appeared on television and praised the Palestine Liberation Organisation. 
In an unusual statement. FBI spokesman Lane Bonner attributed Odeh's 
death to his TV remarks; be linked the bombing to the Jewish Defense 
League. 

Alone among the major Western nation', the United Staths refuses any 
dialogue with the PLO; this country implicitly denies the existence of the 
only organization recognized by the Palestinian people themselves. Like 
hilt or not: 'falser Arafat Is the legitimate voice of his people. 

Various effort" to replace the PIA) chairman have proven futile exer-
cises. Furthermore, evidence suggests Arafat represents the moderate 
range in the Pelestinian political spectrum. For hit willingness to talk about 
Middle But peace, he has lost key associates, murdered by radicals (This 
type of reasoning cost Mew Odell his lite.) 

Washington reiterates, like a broken record, there can be no meeting 
until Arafat recognises Israel's right to exist. But this makes no sena*. 
Israel's existence does not depend upon the PLO. In addition, refusing to 
hold cu 	 serer aTiTi reaken his position with his 
constituency: the Palestinians and the Arab world. 

Meeting with the PLO chairman does not mean bestowing a U.S. 
blessing on the man and his umbrella of factions. Negotiations with North 
Vietnam and North Korea smacked more of dealing with the devil; both 
those regimes were guilty of atrocities Involving thousands of American 
deaths. 

This is America's Palestinian problem. This nation licks may logicel 
reason for refusing to consider the late of 800,000 West Bank Arab men, 
women and children — plus those in the Gaza Strip. Since World War II, the 
United States hes oppos • • nation retaining territory gained by military 
conquest — cept those =awe • t •• u the Israelis In the 1907 war. 
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of a people's right to self determination, while enforcing a denial_ of that 

! right to the Palestinian peoele..These glaring ieconsistenciet make hypoc. 

I ` rill' of America's claim to represent the free world. 
I 	French President Francois Mitterrand became last week the latest 

Western leader to call for I Palestinian homeland on a West Bank and Gaza 
Strip liberated from Urea control. This further increases America's 
halation on the Irene. 

:An leetithia Country adopted its'approsich to the Palestinian qwkstion to 
deference to an Israeli government. which Is Itself divided In this regard. A. 

•• Biteable body of the Israeli public gages mass demonetratleasealliag l I 
direct negotiations with the PLO. These Israeli citizen' understand there 
can be no Middle East peace without an accommodation with the PASS- 
Unities. 

This leaves American policy on the side of Israeli hardliners — many 
with bloody hands from their own terrorist activities. To cite one example: 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir heeded thaezi4reei Stern Gem. eulte_.; 7' 

,7; damned by Divid ble.Guriee and other, 	Jewiaisiettlign eke' Mai 
m ...smorinnoceM Ars. Dead F 	 _Des aleitlidtia bibles 4-  as  In the Illgypt Air 
hijacking 	m:Mns ty th-M 	 . become agate Israel's 

"..;.; prime minister. It was this hardline faction that promoted the betrayal of 
7,, U.S. secrets as revealed In the recent spy case. 

In the eye. of much of the world, Including. the Arabs, this country has 
aligned itself with thoseisraelle who have no genuine desire for peace In the 
Middle East. U.S. policy and actions — notably the massive funding for 
Israeli military power — make all Americans enemies of all Arabs. This 
cost' American lives. Furthermore, in the long run, it serves neither the 
best interest of the Israeli people, nor the cause of world peen. 

On the plus side: many people In this country — including a growing 
segment of the American Jewish community — understand the danger. The 
New Jewish Agenda and similar organisations are bucking the Jewish 
Defense League and the other hardilnenl. Terrorist eels In the United States 
could prove helpful to a greater understanding of the Middle East's 
realities. 	 . •-7 	. 

But the United States government must face squarely its responsibili-
flee to all the human beings In that part of the world; it has no viable choice 
but to seek justice for the Palestinian people, in accordance with 
longstanding American principals. 	. 

The observation stands: continuing confrontation in the Middle East can 
have but one ending — either the Israelis or the Arab. will feel forced to 
launch a nuclear attack. A possible US-USSR shootout pales by comparison. 

In that event, all the dead babies would not be Palestinians, forgettable 
for their lack of nationality. 


